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Crown Jewels 
, J ,,'. , 
,Told of in Film 
Sacha Guitry's great; atory of the 
British State Imperial crQwn jew-
els, bow they wej:e banded down 
~hrougb five centuries will be told 
In "Pearls of the Crown" Saturday 
night in the University Film SQ-
ciety's series in Mitchell hall. 
Sacha Guitry is the French star 
. who wl'ote, directed "and stars in 
the .193~ motion picture. Tl)e story 
beginS In the 16th <Jentury when 
Pope Clement VII tries to Qbtain 
the fou)." famous tear.drop pearls 
that hung in the cross pieces Qf 
the British State Imperial Crown 
for his neice, Catherine de Medici. 
The movie follows them through 
history, covers an investigation of 
five centuries,' ten countries, and is 
told in three languages. 
Many famous historical figures 
who have possessed the pearla re-
appeal' in the motion picture. 
Francis I of France and Napoleon ~II is played by Guitry. Len Hard-
lUg plays Henry VIII and Ermete 
Zaconi is cast as Clement VII. 
Barbara Shaw plays Anne Boleyn 
!lnd Jacqueline Delubac plays the 
x oles of Mary: Queen of Scot/j and 
tbe Empress Josephine. 
"Pearls of the Ci'own" will be 
given two showings, at 7 and 9 p.m. 
No short subject will accompany 
the film. Single admission t'icll:ets 
will be available at the door of 
room 101, Mitchell hall on the Uni-
'versity of New Mexico campus 
where the film will be shown. 
U Campus Notes 
The works of 24 formei' stUdent 
artists in the classes of Prof. Ray_ 
mond Jonson are being shown from 
8 to 6 eaeh afternoon except Sun-
day and Monday at the Jonson Art 
GaJl~I'Y at the University of New 
MeXICO. 
The Albuquerque Public Library 
and the children's literature class of 
Dr. Kathleen McCann at the Uni-
versity will sponsor the annual 
Book Fair at the Botts Memorial 
Hall of the Public Library ApI'i! 26 
throuP'h May 1. The steering com-m~ttee fo! the Book Fair includes: 
MISS LOUIse Cornell, Bessie Norris 
Dora. Clark, James Eubank, Lor! 
raine Painter, and Dr. M«pann. 
The University's Teleclass at 4 
Satul'day afternoon over KGGM. 
TV will feature UNM Prof. Frank 
C. Hibben in a discussion of bear 
hunting. April 20, John Gaw Meem . 
UNM archItect from Santa Fe, will 
discuss southwestern architecture 
and the next two Saturdays Dr. 
Dorothy Woodward, history profes-
sor, will discuss history of the 
southwest. 
The University of New Mexico 
Program Series will present the 
Dave Brubeck Quartet in Carlisle 
Gymnasium April 12 at 8:30. Bru-
beck will be at the piano, Paul Des. 
mond at the alto saxophone, Ron 
Crotty, bass, and' Lloyd Davis, the 
drums. 
The University Libra~ has' an 
exhibit this week in the lobby from 
the UNM Institute of Meteoritics. 
Of the 17 meteorites on display, 
one came from Canada, two from 
Mexico, and the other 14 are from 
various parts of the United States. 
The public is invited to see the 
exhibit. 
Brown Chosen as Emcee 
For Fiesta Talent Show 
Fiesta talent show chairmen 
have picked Hoss Brown and his 
companion Burro as emcees for the 
event May Iii. 
Gloria Castillo and Ronnie Calk-
ins announce that the pair have had 
many years of experience in Arte-
sia and Juarez., 
Auditions for talent show acts 
will be May 1. Those interested in 
participating are asked to contact 
the committee co.chairmen. • 
WUS Plans Class Raee 
As Fund Drive Event 
A class raee,the second event in 
the annual World UniVersity Serv-
ice fund drive, wlll begin at noon 
tomorrow in the SUB lobby. 
Freshman sophomore, junior, 
and senior classes will compete for 
the highest contributions to the 
driVe, Marily Carson, chairman, 
announced. . 
The drive will end Friday with a 
dance in the SUB. Faculty talent 
and a faculty auction will provide 
intermission entertainment at the 
dance. • 
1 told the Reverend not to buy 
that second nand car ••• he doesn't 
have the vocabulary to run it. 
•• 
A WS Ele~ts Officers 
For Autumn Semester 
Bal'l)ara Cunningham was elected 
president of the Associated Women 
St1,ldents for 1954 at a meeting this 
Phi Delta Theta Pledges 
Elect· Metzler President 
week. .. 
Other offieera for next year are: 
Jeannette Swillum, vice-president· 
Judy Stermer, secretary; and MarY 
E:ay Eubank, treasurer •. 
Dave :Metzler was elected presi-
dent of the Kappa Alpha pledge 
elas/! last week. Serving with Metz. 
lerare Stu Gord(!1l, vice president; 
and Harry Milner, .secretary-treaa_ 
urer. 
A WS will treat foreign students 
to a dessert tonight at 7 at the AI. 
pha Chi Omega house. AWS mem-
bers and guests will attend the 
W.RC Ilquare dance in the SUB at 9. 
Phi Delt pledges this semester 
are Wayne Hisey, Dick Montgom. 
ery, Harry Davidson, Len McIntosh 
Winston Christian, and Ted Wen: 
gerd. 
There's a difference between a' 
breezy man and a bag of wind. 
Thine/ads NeedS/ips 
All those who intend to run in 
the intra-mural track meet Thurs-
day and Friday are requested to 
present health' slips to the intra-
mural office in the gym by Wednes-
day afternoon. 
-
• The man who owns but one suit 
IS spared at least one decision every 
day of his life. 
~-
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
"I'm afraid Worthal has flunked his fina!." 
DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1. Scorch 
5. CicatrIlC 
9. A lasso 
10. Tenor 
11. Turned out 
12. Plant 
furnishing 
aniseed 
14. Polynesian 
drink 
3. Mll1ll1c 
4. Color 
5. Blemish 
6. Girl's name 
7. Ctl.ekoo 
8.~end 
11. Distant 
13. Kind of 
duck 
25. State 
CU. S.) 
26. Measure (Chin.) 
27. Unit of 
work 
29. Mature 
32. Passageway 
between 
seats 
33. Boring tool 
15. Llttle girl 
16. Music note 
15. Weaken 
IS. Amuse 
19. Force 
23. Cent 
(abbr.) 
34. Kind of 
thread 
Saturday'. An .... er 
17. Pertinent 
20. Qld Dutch (abbr.) 
,21.Pineh 
22. Measure 
ofland 
24.StopS~ 
27. Come In 
2S. American 
Indian 
29. Portion 
ofa 
curved line 
30. Smallest 
state 
(abbr.) 
31. Shaggily 
36. Ounce 
(abbr.) 
3'1. Cravat 
3S.Narrow 
Inlet (geol.) 
39. Ladles (Sp.) 
41. Brittle 
43. Waste silk 
44. Elevation 
45. Girl'aname 
46. Dexterous 
DOWN 
1. Long for 
2. Hourly 
24. King 
·ofJudea: 
~ II 
~ 17 
I" 
II ... 
11' 
~ ~ 
I'" 
35. Bark 
40. Not 
(prefix.} 
F!t 14 . ~ 
~ 
~ VA 
III! .. 
I'" 
, 
I'" 
I'''' 
~ Ii:.l , I~ .'~ IZ4 i2.S Ii:. ... ~1i'!'J 
12.9 ~ 
~ 
~o ~ I~I eli:. 
I~b ~ rn ~ 
1~9 1,\0 ~ 41 
~ 1.q3 ~ I"" 
~ 1'15 Ia: 140 
1° 
41. Mandarin 
tea 
42. Vein or 
a leaf 
1-' 1:) 
. , 
.~ I II" 
~ I""u 
~ 
~ 
II~ 
. 
IU I~ 
~ ~ ~ 
53 1~'1 1~5' 
~ 1~8 
.~ 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how.to work it: 
'A X Y D L II A A X R 
IsLONGFELLOW 
I 
One Jetter sImply stands for another. In this example A is USed 
. for t~e three L's. X for the two O's, etc. Single letterll.· apos-
trophies, the length and formation of the words are an hints. 
Each day the code letters are different. 
A Cryptogram QilOtation 
D RMLLRZ FSE~ LYDJ PMJ, DJQ 
R~XX LYDJ PMJQ-XYDPZXCZDEa 
Yesterilayis Cryptoquote: TgFj·FAULTLESS PROPRIETIES OF 
NATURE-MILTON. . 
DIstributed by Klnr Feature. Syndlc.t, 
.. -... -,- --.-,,, -'·'_C. ~':'-'.:;'~_-;:-~"':"'=;:'-C'·-"'''-··''''''''- -" -~'i' ..... 
~"'.::"'."' .. :._:' ::.L .. ;: 'E:.' =~,,"~~: .. ~_.::.'.:"_:t,~~~_~'~J."i_~:' __ ~'~~ _~_""_..', __ ',:"_:,~: "" 
r'DAIL'YCROSSWORD I ACROSS 3. Man's 20. CJ1let of ! 1. Rascal nlc~name a clan 6. A size 4. BI bliclU' (Scot.) of paper city . , 21. Plead 
I 9. Come back 5. Half an em 2~ .• Epoch 
, 10. Genus ot 6. Basket Of 24. Encyclical 
the Illy . -' a baUoon 25. Devoured 
12. !nsectll '7. Egyptian 26. Thrice 
, 13. The ear shell dancing girl (mus.) 
1 14• Court 8. Bard 2S.l.evee 
. 15. Audience 9; UnCOOked 3(). For 
J 17. Luion 11. Epoeh 32. Footed vase 
! native 13. Metallic 33. Goddess of 
IS. WoOden rock mischiet 
YC8t~J'd.Y·1 Answer 
39. Qften (poet.) 
hammer 15. Oid illeas. (Gr.) • 
21. Inferior ures .of 34. Full ot 
41. Opel1lngll 
(anat.) 
parish length waves 
I official .16. Malt 35. Toward 
42. Sleeveless gar. 
ment (Arab.) 
44. CalCium , (sym.) (Brit.) beverage the lee 23. Warmth .' 19. An expert 38. River (Fr.) 
,27. Sea eagles 
28. Italian poet 
29. Pant 
30. Use a 
pineers 
31. Republic 
(ASia 
Minor) 
33.'MlIkfish 
36. Spawn 
offish 
37. Cry of' 
a dove 
40. Long-nail 
42. Arable 
letter 
,43. Always 
~ I 
9 
17. 
, 
IJ"I-
. 
~ ~ 
2' :1.7.-
.:27 
29 
:z. 3 4 • 15' ~ 
~ 
~ ~ 13 
~ I:> I~ 
16 19 , 
~ 
~ 28 , 
~ 30 
45. Aloft 
E> 7 B ~ 
10 
" 
~ q , 
20 ~ ~ ~; 
2~ 2-. 25' 2& 
44. An advo-
cate of 
geometrie 
art 
~ 
3:; 
~ 
3-' 
~ 31. 32 ~ ~ 35 
46. Aflirmatlve 
vote 
47. SWiftly 
DOWN 
1. City 
(Nev.) '" 
40 
43 
~ 3b , 
41 
~ 
r0 37 38 39 
~ ~ 42-
44 4S" 
2. Upholstered 
footrests ~ % . ~ 47 ~ 
1-22-
DAILY CRY.rl'OQUOl'E-Here's how to work it; 
AXYDLBAAXR 
Is LON G F ELL O·W 
One lettel' simply stands for another. In this example A is used 
tor t~e three L's. X for the two O·s. etc. Single letters, apos. 
trophies. the length and formation of the words are 'all hints 
Each day the code letters are different. • 
A Cryptogram Quotation 
BPUN. EPXWU BPUXA FLGCMRXLRK 
KWUCB, EUAU aLXW~R't HCEMAI XR 
B PUR X T P lh-W I,. R T S U W,W L E. 
.. 'Yesterday's Cryptoquote: AND 'WHEN SHE r", '~ED WE 
",lGHING SAW THE FLOOR • Ay PAVE . - • HEARTS-LOVEL4,CE. _....... D Vv ... d BROK~N 
l?lstrlbuled by "In, " •• tlli'e .. 81tu1lc:att 
A'FLASH" BROWN'S 
TWO.HEAD~D . 
BROTHER 
'.~ 
A certain Sophomore named 'Brown acquired the 
ap.p:llation ":';lash," not because he was lightning on the 
gndlron, but Just because lie was never without an answer. 
You'd pass him on the quadrangle and say "How's it goin' .' 
"Flash?" He'd answer, "Air ElCpress." Get the pioch? ".' I 
Brown often referred to his "two·headedbrothet" In 
conve~sati~ns. One day a fcw men in his· fraternity were 
needlmg hIm. 
"Your brother's two headS must present quite a few problems." 
"Not really. The only problem was his neatness." said Fla.,h. 
".II! catness?". "1' es," answered Flash, "he worried about it. 
SaId he COUldn't find a shirt that didn't wrinkle around the 
collar. You see( he ,vas oftc!1looking jn two directions 
at once, or eatmg and talkmg on thc telephone. 
Hard on a collar." 
"What did you do?" They knew he did something about it. 
• "Simp!e. 1 got him the Van Heuse!! Century shil'twith the' e~dl1SIVe soft coll:lr thatwoll't wrinkle ever! I got him 
different collar styles and colors. $3.9.5 for the white, 
$4·9.5 for th.e colors !Ind superfine whites. You should have' 
seen the grms on hIS faces when he saw how those collars 
stayed neat all day and night without starch or stays." 
"1' guess he can really hold his heads up now," said One. 
"Yep. He figures h: getS fout times Inore wear from Cent 
than from other slurts. Of murse,·he actually only gets twk!; 
the wear. He just figures in bothlieads." . 
~ne of the men visited Brown at Christmas, and found 
\t was all true. . , 
Co ... 
, ..... 
~ , 1 
f 
Two Star EW EXIcoLd~ 
"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University" 
Vol. LVI ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1954: No. 62 
Seven U NM, Professors 
Will Be Auctioned Off 
At WUS Dance Friday 
14 Organizations 
Try Out Saturday 
·For Stunt Night 
Stunt Night try-outs for places 
for the final program to b~ held 
Mar. 26 will run all day Saturday 
in Carlisle Gymnasium; Pat Davis 
and Phyllis Burke, co-chairmen, an-
nounced today. 
Eight sororities will begin their 
try-outs at 10 Saturday morning 
with the six fraternities scheduled 
to begin at 1 Saturday afternoon. 
The sororities, in order of their 
appearances Saturday· morning, 
are: Alpha .Delta Pi, Delta Delta 
Delta, Town club, AlplJa Chi Ome-
ga, Pi· Beta Phi, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Clii Omega, and Kappa 
Alpha Theta. 
" The fraternities for Saturday 
~ternoon are.: Kappa Sigma, Sig. 
ma Chi, Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta 
Theta,Pi,Kappa Alpha, Sigma AI-
plia Epsilon. 
All performances will be judged 
on points. The basis of the pointa 
are: originality 25! performance 25, 
costumes and sett,mg20~ l)1us!c 20, 
and overall 'elrect 10. - . . - .,-
Each skit will be limited to 10 
minutes, including time to get on 
and off stage, the chairman stated. 
Expenses· may not run more than 
$25 for any organization and the 
group chairman must present an 
itemized statement of total expense. 
Each skit must have a minimum 
of 10 players with no aid 'from 
'alumni or outside the active mem-
bers of the sorority or fraternity. 
Five sororities and five fraternities 
.' will be selected from the try-outs 
for the final show on Stunt Night, 
One week from Saturday, Mar. 26. 
Engineers' Holiday 
Takes a New Twist 
Had St. Patrick returned to the 
part of earth around the UNM cam-
pus yesterday, he would have seen 
many strange things going on in 
his name. St. Pat is the patron 
saint of the engineers on campus 
who proclaimed yesterday, St. Pat-
rick's Day, a holiday. ' 
The idea behind the holiday was 
to capture anyone .. not wearing 
green and try them before an En-
gineer's Court. Girls caught not 
wearing green would be carried 
bodily to the Blarney Stone and 
kissed. The Blarney Stone is be-
hind the Science Lecture Hall. 
lnteresting developments result-
ed when another Itroup of college 
men, composed mainly of Arts and 
Sciences students, took offense. No 
group to be pushed around, they 
got the jump on the engineers at 
11:30 night before last by painting 
the Blarney Stone orange. 
At 12:30 a.m., engineer guards 
chased two more A & S men away 
Cont. on page 4 
Applications Now Open 
For Lobo, Mirage Staff 
Written applications for editor 
ilnd business manager of the Lobo 
and Mirage for next year are now 
being actepted. The application 
deadline has been set for Mar. 31. 
All applications must be ad-
dressed to the Chairman of the 
Publications Board, room 108, Ad-
ministration building. They milst 
include a summary of the appli-
eant's qualifications and in the case 
of the editol'S, a statement of the 
editorial pollct. 
Applicants must be upper elass-
men,regular1,. enrolled in the uni-
Verllity and ·have an over-all grade 
point average of. at least 1.3. 
MARAIS AND MIRANDA 
Balladeers,to Sing 
At UNM Mar. 27 
Josef Marais and his wife Miran-
da, highly versatile balladeers, who 
will be. presented inBn.Albuquerque 
concert March 27 in CarIislo'-Gym 
by the Universit;y' of New Mexico 
Program Series, are as much at 
home in a children's eamp or Army 
barracks as they are in a concert 
hall. 
Marais and Miranda have, by 
their ereative arrangements, adapt-
ed the folk song to every possible 
musical medium, from swing to 
opera, and they have performed in 
every kind of auditorium in 40 of 
the 48 states. 
Although the couple has been 
singing as a team only since 1947, 
their repertoire and skill are the 
result of long years of study, re-
search, and experience. 
Josef Marais (rhymes with ''hur_ 
ray") spent his childhood on a 
sheep farm in the South Mriean 
Veld, where the colorful tunes and 
tales of a Hottentot herdsman (whom he later immortalized in a 
book, "Koos the Hottentot") kin-
dled his enthusiasm for folk music. 
Later, a talented violinist, he 
went to Europe to study. Even-
tually he settled in London where 
'his mastery of South Mrican folk 
songs led the English Victor Phono· 
graph Company to record his songs 
in the Mrikaans language. 
These records were heard by an 
NBC representative who broultht 
the young singer to New York 
where for three years he broadcast 
the well known program Mriean 
Trek. 
When Marais gave up Trek to go 
into the OWl in 1939, he made the 
most fateful step of his career, be-
cause it was there that he met 
Miranda, a native of Amsterdam 
who was also a member of the Af-
rikaans and Dutch Division of the 
government ageney. . 
. Although they worked together 
every day, three years passed be-
fore Marais learned that the pretty, 
brown-eyed assistant. was hlso a 
sinlter. "I was afraid to tell him," 
explains Miranda, "for fear he'd 
think I was trying to get on the 
radio!' But hearing him one day 
1'ceord some Dutch Bongs, she ex· 
citedly joined in. 
"When I heard that voice," says 
Marais, "I realized it had a clear, 
nnive quality perfect for folk sing-
ing, That was the beginning of OUl: 
eareer together. A baritone and a 
soprano are not the most usual 
combination of duo singing, but 
that very unusualness enabled us 
to produce new vocal colors in our 
music." 
Marais and Miranda made their 
Town Hall debut just six years 
Continued on page 2 
Faculty to Provide 
3 Act Floor Show' 
With Fleck as MC 
BY JUDY NICKELL . 
Want to buy a professor? 
Seven UNM professors will be 
sold at auction to the highest bid-
der for four hours of manual or 
mental labor at the World Univer-
sity Service dance Friday night. 
Those who can't afford professors 
ean go to the dance to watch them 
perform in a three act floor show. 
PUT YOUR LITTLE FOOT FORWARD: Star women fnculty dancers 
for the World University Service fund show for necdy students at the 
student union ballroom Friday night 8:30 to 12 will include left tI) right: 
Shirley Edelstein, modern languages; Georgene Barte and Imogean Mc-
Murray, both in home economics; and Dean Lena Clauve. They will dance 
to the tune, all in keeping with the Friday night show, "I Want to be Evil" 
To be sold to the party or parties 
with the most money to spend on a 
professor are Dr. Allan Richards, 
assistant professor of government; 
Dr. Howard McMurray, professor 
of government and head of that de-
partment; .Ralph Tapy, professor of 
electrical engmeering; Peter Lu-
nardini of the language depart-
ment; John Poore, assistant profes-
sor of art; Dr. John Suttle, associ-
ate professor of chemistry; and Dr. 
Wilson Ivins, associate professor of 
education. 
. (Skrondahl photo) 
Students wishing to get evan 
Wjth;odogetsonle help: oll. eight-
weeks exams from their professors, 
will have a golden opportunity to 
put them to work. The only thing 
needed to make one ·of these· "sen-
sationally fabulous" purchases is 
enough cash to out-bid the others 
who might be after said professor. 
Frats, sororities, and other or-
ganizations .have, in the. past, 
walked off with qUIte a few "slaves" 
as it's always easier to pool the 
resources of that many students 
for the purpose of a little fun at 
the prof's expense. John Farris and 
Jack Housley will be auctioneers 
Friday night. 
In addition to the auction, the 
faeulty will put on a talent show 
Continued on page 2 
Lobo Nine. Meets 
·KAFB at 3 P. M. 
High winds and dust once again 
;put a clamp on baseball nractice 
Wednesday at the UJ'Jiv4!l'sity of 
New Mexico, but Lobo eoaeh George 
Petrol has hopefully scheduled 
scrimmage games today, Friday 
and Saturday to help take up the 
slack. 
Today the Lobos will meet the 
34th Air Division team from Kirt-
land AFB in a scrimmage to be 
played on the UNM diamond be-
ginning at.3 p.m. 
Maj. Raymond "Hap" Spuhler's 
Wolfpup freshman aggregation will 
engage the varsity in another 
scrimmage affair Friday afternoon, 
same place, same time. Saturday 
the. Lobos will s!!rimmage 'against 
Continued on page 2 
CAN CAN GIRLS (left to right) Anne McMordie, Sue Strange and Son-
dra ·Schrom will perform for UNM students Saturday night at the Cos-
mopolitan club sponsored party, An Evening in. Paris. Students not be· 
longing to the club will be admitted for fifty cents a couple. The party will 
be in building T-20 and last .from 8 p.m. until. mi~night. with 11001' sh~ws 
at 10 and 11. Other featUres of the party are smgmg walters, flower gIrls 
and Apache dancers.. (Photo by t.amb) 
Community Award 
Sought by Greeks 
Fourteen University 'of New 
Mexico organizations bavjlalready 
registered in competition for tile 
CommUnity Action Award, Kay 
Mosher, chairman, announced today. 
Miss Mosher said. that she is ex-
pecting at least another eight or 
l() groups to sign up before the judging date April 26. 
The jud!fes will be. Mrs, . J. R. 
ModralJ, Fmdley Morrow. and Dr. 
Ellis Scott. Winners will be an-
nounced for Honors Day, May 5, 
Miss Mosher stated. 
The groups will be judged on 
their eontributi(lDs to the better. 
ment of the community. 
Those that have already .filled out 
entry blanks .include: Chi Omega, 
Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Alpha Chi Omega, COsmopolitan 
club, Kappa Sigma, Bandelier hall, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta Delta 
Delt, Spurs, Pi Delta Theta, Town 
club, Sigma Chi, and Alpha Delta 
Pi. . 
Entry blanks may be obtained at 
the UNM personnel office, Miss 
Mosher said. 
lewelLegend 
Told by Movie 
"Pearls of the Crown," made in 
France in 1938, will be the featured 
film Saturday night in Mitchell 
hall on the University campus. 
Sacha Guitry wrote, directed and 
stars in the movie 0 version of the 
famous legend of the four huge 
tear-drop pearls that hung from 
the cross pieces of the British 
State Imperial crown. 
Guitry begins his story in the 
early part of the 16th Century 
when Pope Clement VII tries to 
obtain them for his niece, Cather-
ine de Medici. 
The story follows them through 
history and the investigation covers 
five centuries, ten countries and is 
recounted in three languages. 
Many famous historical figures 
appear who have possessed the 
pearls at one tiille or another~ 
Guitry himself plays four parts, 
among them~Franeis I of France 
and Napoleon III. Len Harding 
plays Henry VIn and Erillete Za. 
coni is east as Clement VII; Jacque-
line Delubac plays Mary Queen of 
Scots and the Em~res8 Josephine 
and Barbara Shaw IS Anne Boleyn. 
No short will be shown. Showings 
will beat 7 and 9 p.m. in room 101, 
Mitchell hall. Sinltle admission 
tickets wll! be sold at the door. 
Fun Versus Destruction 
Some engineering students apparently took 
last Tuesday's editorial seriously and 'are try~ 
ing to live up to the name of Slip Stick Idiots. 
We must admit that they have done an admir-
able job of it. 
It is too bad that a few stupid andimtnature 
engineers have to give the whole college a black 
eye: Most of the engineers have enough respect 
for their St. Patrick's day to limit their activi~ 
ties to those that are harmless.and amusing. 
morning, they demonstrated their lack of in-
telligence by breaking coke bottles on the 
floors; releasing chemical tire extinguishers in 
the halls i knocking over cigarette ash stands; 
yelling,and pounding on class doors. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
, rublished Tue.day, ,);,hursday ~nd ;FrIda, ot the regular college year. exc.pt durlnll holldaJl 
and examination period. by th A.,ociated Students of the Unlv_rlity of New MeXico. 
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We can only hope that th~ more level headed 
engineers sit on their infantile brothers so that 
they can't do more damage in the name of St. 
Patrick, If they are allowed to continue their 
destructive antics, it will take more than a 
saint to get the University to allow any more. 
engineers' days. 
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and kiss coeds who don't wear green. Some of 
the women Were probably immensely flattered' 
to have some male attention. No one gets too 
excited over their throwing their Arts and Sci-
ences foes into the Rodey pond" even though 
it may ruin someone's good clothes. These 
things are childish, but they are still in the 
spirit of good clean fun and can be dismissed 
as such. 
Some of the things that the more barbaric 
engineers do cannot be dismissed. When they 
entered Mitchell hall yesterday at 9 :30 in the 
Some of the engineers have been complain-
ing about the destruction of their Blarney 
stone by the Arts and Sciences students. They 
fail to realize that they brought it upon them-
selves by painting green signs on other people's 
property and engaging in similar acts of van-
dalism. When the Slip Stick Idiots grow up, 
perhaps they will be more respectful of the' 
belongings of others. St. Patrick; drove the 
snakes out of Ireland, but he can't drive any 
sense into some of the engineers' heads. DFM 
CORK 
SEZ ••• 
By GEORGE C. AMBABQ 
It's gratifying to hear the con-
versations tHat ripple the solitude 
of our cactus-covered 'walls these 
days-that is, what' peace and quiet 
wasn't disturbed by the engineers . 
St. Pat's day-granted that spring 
brings with it an overpowering 
urge to, shall we· say, just to sleep, 
still, the talk following the Cherry-
Silver scrimmage seemed rather 
satisfied. 
spur on the ambitious. 
Another dog and cat fight should 
result in the National though, with 
the Bums, Phils, Giants, lind Braves 
still strong enuf to contend each 
other on equlll footing. 
Giving ba~ket;balJone last fling, 
the usual number of All-American 
teams blossomed in most of the 
magazines and were, as usunl, far 
from satisfving to any but the 
character whoSt1.1Ck his neck out 
to pick them. Sectional or ev~n 
conference teams a):'e hara enough 
to pick and are more representative 
than five from the whole country 
When so many men sparkle lit this 
game. 
Letters Intramural Roundup 
To The Editor By KEN HANSEN 
,Intramural Track Events to Be RUn QJt March 18th 
OPINIONS I§1CPRI§SSI§D IN LI§TTBRII 
TO 'tHE EDITOR DO NOT NECI§SSAR-
lLr REPR.S1tN'l' 'l'HOS. or 'l'H. 
. LOBO." 
Deal' Editor i ' 
I think you should be commended 
fOr the taste you showed in your 
handling of the "Temperamental 
name" article, for as we all know 
the purnose of journalism ib to 
create chaos, never, oh never, to 
provide sympathetic coverage of 
artistic activities on campus. 
And of course we all relUize that 
your article WIIS more important 
then. an obje<ltive review of "DI'. 
Faustus" the play which opened 
the night before. The people in the' 
play act because they like to stay 
up late, a pla:v is like a football 
game and tlje photographers should 
be allowed on stage during llroduc-
Hon, "freedom of the press, you 
kllow." 
As COIle<lrns your photographic 
problemsl might Isug~est Ansel Adlllrt'S, .. 'The Negative.' 
You might also sUggest 'they 
~erVEl ~opcom to the audience. 
A. W. Vogel 
Dear Vogel: 
. .rust kcause you like popcorn 
doesn't mean everyone else does. 
ED 
Deai' Editor: 
Corre<lt!on please. It takes a 
brute (someoM with more strength 
thad three masculine women) to 
milke a Woman out of A girl. A 
week earlier you told Disturbed 
that he didn't have the right tech-
niqueand sliOuld read a book on 
the subject. Just what book do you 
t:,eeomme!ld 1 Why don't :vou pUb-
lish a hst of some of the rare 
women on this campus? Seems to 
me that a little competition from 
women wh() don't go to this school 
would help. You might even ask the 
downtown newspaper to run an ad 
for us. What this place nceds but 
doesn't have is WOMEN. 
Sincerely, 
A Firm Believer in 
.. . Sigma Epsilon Chi 
PSI A word to the wise. All the 
he-women and she-men should read 
page 4'1 of the April issue of 
Es<tultE!. 
Dear Firm -Believer: 
.Are youllelling subScriptions? 
ED 
Deal' Editor: 
First of all let me make clear 
that I am not a drama student not 
am r in any way associated with the 
Rodey preSdlltatioh of "Dr. Faus-
tus." 
1. Eventl! will be run off on time. 
2. Each contestant must report 
to starter when called or he will be 
scratched. 
3. Heats will be drawn-up before 
meet time from entries submitted. 
Heats will be run as drawn. Oiily 
alternates listed may substitute in 
heats. 
Pole Vault ---__________ 4:00 p.m. 
Broad Jump ----_______ .4:00 p.m. 
Discus ----------_______ 4:00 p.m. 
120. yd High Hurdles 
Heats ---_________ • .4;15 p.m. 
100 yd. Dash ______ Heats 4:30 p.m. 
440 yd. Dash _-, ___ Finals 4:60 p.m. 
Lobo Nine • .. 
Continued from page 1 
Simon'sJ. beginning lit 2 p.m., also 
on the uNM field. 
Petrol said all three games will 
be strIctly informal affairs in which 
he will try to give every candidate 
for the Lobo squad ample chance to 
display his talents and get in some 
good practice. 
The Lobos open their intercol-
legiate campaign next weekend 
with a two-game Skyline Confer. 
ence series against Denver Univer_ 
sity. The series will be played on 
the Heights Community. Center 
dil1t1tond. 
Petrol said the first g~tne against 
Denver will he played Friday after-
noon, beginning at 3 p.m., and the 
Saturday game will be played in 
the morning to avoid conflict with 
the profeSSional exhibition sched-
Uled for Tingley Field that after-
noon. 
Despite the dus~catiBed shortage 
of llractice days, Petrol is highly 
pleased with prospects for the com-
ing Wolfpack season. He says good 
competition has developed for al-
most every position on the squad, 
lind that every candidate is work-
ing hard for recognition. 
The Lobos, defending champions 
01 the Skyline's Eastern division, 
will play a 12-game league sched-
ule this season, ill. addition to a 
three-gamE! series. against Ros. 
well's Willker AF~,. in ,oswell, 
and a two-game senell I1galDst the· 
San Diego Marines, to be played 
in Albuquerque. 
Of the 12 Conference games, siX 
willba played In Albu<tuerque, New 
Mexico will meet only Eastern di-
visionteamll dUring the regular 
~eaiJon. The league'!! Eastern I.Mp 
mcludes Colorado A & M, W;I>'ommg, 
Denver and New Mexico. 
son who had. the male lead WlIs not 
mentioned. When' things like this 
happen, I can. see why, in your 
own words, ,jWhat information we 
get is· obtained from friends who 
give Us copies of the downtowll 
releases." 
It must be wonderful to have a 
newspaper in back of you when-
ever ~ou decide . to deride SOllle 
campus organization. I am refer-
ring to the editorial last semester 
When you derided ·the band fOr not 
going to the Colorado A & M gallle. 
As I recall, you later admitted (for 
which you are to be congratulated) 
that there was more to the matter 
than met the eye. 
. At this point I shall go against 
the popultir trend alld sign my 
name, 
Luis Gonzales Jt. , 
bear Luis: . 
We didn't write any edltorial 
about the band. It was a straight 
news story. Your mem0l'Y iii Pl'Ob-
ably as bad lIS tour musical talent. 
ED 
120 yd. High Hurdles Fiiials ____________ .5:10 p.m. 
Mile Run ________ Finals 5.:20 p.m. 
100 yd. Dash _____ Finals 5:30 p.m. 
Track Events to Be Run Olf 
March 19th High Jump --__________ .4:00 jI.m. 
ShOt Put - ______________ 4:00 p.m. 
220 yd, Low Hurdles Heats _________ :- ____ 4:11i ll.m. 
880 yd. Dash _____ Fmals 4:30 p.m. 
220 yd. Dash _____ Heats 4:41i p.m. 
220 yd. Low Hurdles 
Finals ---__________ 5:00 p.m. 
220 yd. Dash - ____ Finals 5:15 p.m. 
880 yd. Relay ____ Finals 5:40 p.m. 
Faculfy Provides .•. 
Continued from page 1 
for the benefit of the poorer stu-
dents wh~,qan only .Ilfford the 50 
cent adtnISslon charge as well as 
for those with the cash. 
. Everyo~e Was pleased wit~ ~he 
squad splltup that gave equallzmg' 
strength to each side. and their 
spirit was unsurpassed regardless 
of side. It seems to me to make for 
a better game than the first string 
VB. second team affairs. , 
There were individual stars and 
there was coordinated effort, and 
in every instance it confirmed the 
belief that if the troops stay eligf-
ble, and that's a bigger problem 
• than is broadcast, as severa! of our 
so-called stars are not too con-
cerned with edUcation, We can have 
an undefeated season this coming 
fall. 
Eligibility will determine the re-
sults and ranks with conditioning 
as primary objective of the coach-
ing staff for the coming fall mad-
ness. . 
Martin Fieck, assistant professor' 
oil biology/ will emcee the. talent 
show wliicn will leature a duet, a 
sextet, and a "can-can" dance. 
Eighteen profs will let their hair 
down for the event. 
'Jane Snow, assistant professor 
of Illusic, and Dr. Sherman Smith, 
director of student affairs, will ·sing 
a duet accompanied by George 
I like the splitT although "it 
looked mostly like a straight T the 
wa:v it was run. There weren't too 
many plays, but those used were 
effective at times .. With no pass 
patterns to speak of, the aerial 
game Was strictly an individual ef-
fort, and it looked good, even the 
dropped passes. 
Robert. • 
Another act iii the show will fea-
ture a sextet composed of Dr. Rob-
ert Duncan, head of modern lan-
guages; Dr. G. Ward Fenley, di-
rector of the UNM neWB hureau; 
John Poore; Richard Huzarski, as-
sociate professor of architectural 
engineering; Gerald Rowland of 
the math department; and Russell 
Sigler, director. of. the placemeiit 
bureau. They will be accompanied 
by Dr. Ildward Lueders, of English. 
Lena Clauve, dean 01 women, win 
accompany a group of six faculty 
women in a dance. Performillg in a 
semi-can-can dance will be Jane 
Klucfhohn, assistant prOiessor of 
Engbll!tj Georgene Bane and lnto-
gean McMulTliy from home eco-
nomics; Nina Ancona, assistant pr~fes!!or of music; Shirley Ildel_ 
tltem of modem lanrages; and Dr. 
hDorothy Woodwar , profellsor of' istory. , 
Proceeds frllm the dance and auc-
tion will ~o to the WUS fund for 
aidiM needy students abroad. Alter 
the auction, howeverl it iIlay be 
that some UNM stuaents will be 
put In .the "needy" classification, 
and. will have to call on Bechuana_ 
land to .start a HPUNMSF (help 
poor UNM students fund). 
Tommy. Morgiln's orchestra will 
play for the dance Which begins at 
8:30 in the SUB. The dance is the 
climax of the WUS drive at UNM 
and dance chairmen Janet Barnes 
and Herb Nations sugl!'est that'stu-
dents who have given up dancillg 
for Lent go to tlie'dance at 10:15 
for the faculty show and auction. 
Anthro Club to Meet 
Films of Chaco . Canyon and . of 
the 1950-51 field. triP. at Capitan 
will be shown at tonight'!! meeting 
of the Anthropology club. Refresh_ 
ments will be served after the 
meeting in r()om 15'1 in the admin-
istration building •. 
When We switch into the single 
wing, that T quarterback has got to 
drop the end or tackle as the case 
calls for, and to see him cruising 
out to thc right with the ball car-
net fighting a big embrace from 
the tackle and eM is for the well 
known birds. All this shOUld be 
ironed out by the opener against 
BYU next year, I hope. 
Did any of you take time out to 
check in on the basebllll fiasco Sat-
urday morning? The squad man-
handled . an underinanhEld service 
team to the tune of many base hits 
and errol's and a 26-2 sco1-'e. 
Looking go()d Were several new 
men. especially pitchers, and 
Stormy Petrol is a pleased grin 
from ear to ear as he looks to the 
season opener next weekena. I 
think we'll repeat as divisional 
champs .and stand a chance to ClOp 
the Conference bunting this time. 
Reserves are available and the 
pitching has depth. 
The biggest stimulator to our 
chances would be some attendance 
at Community Heights Park when 
we do compete against the nines 
from Wyoming, Colorado A & M 
and Denver. They all have good 
s<tuads this year, and from this 
group should come the eVentual 
NOAA competitor for this area. 
The national baseball seaSon will 
soon bl! on us but it looks like the 
lineups will be studded with subs 
and untried rookies. 'l'he injury jinx doesh't. seem to have spared 
anyone from top to bottom. The 
mighty and the low have all been 
beaned, spiked, sprained and 
broken •• 
The American Ll!II:guli has u new 
entry in the Baltimore Orioles nnd 
aU the second division teams have 
astounding training seasoll won-
lost records. But corne the regular 
run for the pennant and no one 
seems to have done enUf 01' liiiy-
thing to beat the Yankees. 
'l'alking about Ail-ail's, i wonder 
why the athletic team!! of this 
schopl never get around to picking 
an all-opponents team sO we knew 
who did what to us, and give them 
the credit they deserve? . 
We lost quite a few this year, 
but should have a fllir squad next 
season but still no goon to do the 
board work. Our :;Iquad won't be 
as fast as this year'S but will have 
a . littI~ more averl\ge height and 
you mIght see Woody use a set of-
fense with Toby the free gunner. to 
Spark on the outside or in as his 
iiightly whim dictates. 
Strangely enuf. the outlook is 
considerahly brighter than it was 
around Xmas time. Ray Esquibel, 
Jack Waldron, Toby Roybal and 
Bruce Wilson will form a good ex-
llerienced core to work IIround. If 
Dave Syme comes' back we'll be 
tha~ muc~ more to the good, and 
all In all, It could be 'a ~ood season. 
,Balladeers Si17g ••• 
Oontinued from page 1 
ago. Their subsequent rise to suc-
cess was .swift nnl! sure. ·They gave 
concerts .In every major U. S. citY' 
and these, plus elclensiverecord_ 
ings and frequellt network tele-
visll?1l alld radio appearances, es-
tabhshed them as the most meticu-
lous.' and highlY' polished of song 
stylists. Together they have broaCJ" 
cast and recorded more than 200 
l!ongs. 
Not on,ly sophisticates, but small 
fry. enjoy their music •. Their new 
Co umbia retlord senes,· "Veld 
Songs fot Children" which includes 
SUch songs as. "Booboo the Baby' 
Baboon'," "Oh, It's a MOSquito," and 
dDance and Whistle" is a chili:1ren's 
record best seller. 
Recently, Marais wrote "TonY' Be~v(jr," a ~olkopera for c~ildren, 
whIch had Its world premIere at 
California's Idyllwild. School of 
Music and the Arts. The famous 
music publishing firm of G. Shirmer hnve~ublished it" making it avail-
able to a national audience •. Marai~ . and ~iranda have all'" 
Jl!!ared In mOVIes, SUng lor the 
President and seen two of their hest 
known. tunes, "SUgarbush" (mean-
./Jlg "I!weetie pie" in Mrikaan) and 
lA"Round the .Corner," sYkrocket ~o fame on the Hit Parade. ' .. 
• This simultaneous success in var-
IOUS musical fields pleases them be-
~Use they feel it indicates a growth 
of music appredation in the gen~ 
eral publlc. "The way to improve 
popull:lrtallte," they say, "is to im-
prove the 'popular' song. From 'pop' 
song. to folk sOhg is an easy step. 
li'tom folk SOng to classic is even 
easier." 
_ Tiqk(!t~ are on sale til the public 
at Rledhllg'~, . Sasser's, Oleveland's 
and the Record Sh~p i~ the city. 
Students lit the Umveriuty will lie 
admitted on their activity tickets. 
Geologists to Hear Talk 
On Spanish P~aks Area 
Sigma Gammll EpSilon, honohlrt 
geology. :traterni~YI will sponsor a 
talk tomght at S In room 12ll of the 
Geology building. 
. The featured speaker will be 
R6!is Johnson of the United States 
GeolOgical Survey. His topic will ~e "Igneous Fe!ltures of the. Span-
Ish Peaks RegIOn of New Mexico 
and Colorado. 
Anyone interested in geoiogy is 
illvitlld to attend. 
More recently, however, you ran 
oft' an editorial deriding th(! Uni-
versitY Theatre and the drama stu. 
dents. Couldn't it be that YOUllre 
wrong about this group? . Did it 
ever occUr t6 you that YOu may not 
have a ~ompetant' critic on your 
:staff? Fol," example . when 'the Lobo~s revIew of the .ISwing Mika. 
do" came out, the name of the ilier-
Senior I)ayat the University will 
be May 1, Roger Gl'een, planning 
committee chi!rman, has revealed. 
TWo ~nlike!l telling I1bout a third 
silakll: "Sllob, I remember when 
she didn't have. "l1it to hi!!11 iil." 
In the National it's a question 
of the Dodgers can do it again bE!-
cuz of their aging stars. The tenm 
looking. up is that of the St.LOUis 
Cardinnls who have added bOth ex-
perience. and youth to a fairly 
sound squad that finished third last 
year. Being the city's lone lliitry 
in major baseball won't hurt their 
attendance !!ither, and crowds do 
Alcoa Will Interview 
~Th~AIu.miIlU1l1 Corporation of 
Almenca WIll c!)ndbct II. job inspec!-
t on meeting 'l'l!esday, Mar. SO at 
'I :30 )I.m. In MitchelIha1t toom !1M. 
I , 
1 
.1 , 
I 
Rdre ManUscripts 
Will 'Be on Display 
A collection of rare books and 
manuscripts will be on display 
Monday and Tuesday, March 22 
and 23 at the University of New 
Mexico. 
, The colleQtioJl, which contains an-
cient specimens of writing tlating 
to 2500 or 3500 B.C., will be brought 
to Albuquerque in a trailer exhibit 
called the Magic Carpet on Wheels. 
It will be parked south of Yatoka 
hall, and will be open to the public 
from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. both days. 
The showing depicts the history of 
. book-making from the days of clay 
tablets and· papyru~ ~croll's to re. 
cent times. It was arranged by the 
Grolier society, Inc., publishers of 
"The Book Of Knowledge." 
The exhibit contains Sumarian 
and Babylonian cuneiform clay tab-
lets aboilt 4500 years old. 
Also on display will be illuminat_ 
ed pages ahd manuscripts of the 
medieval era, and examples of the 
fi.rst books printed with movable 
type, .. 
A copy of the first edition, of the 
King James Bible, published by 
Robert Barker of London iii 1611 
is a part of the exhibit. There is 
also a copy' of the Great Bible com-
pleted in 1589. The copy On display 
was printed In 1549. 
There ate copies of earlier Bi-
bles, illc1udillg a German version of 
1483, another of 1475 or 1476, an 
English Bible of 1pS8-the Bishop's 
Bible---as well as leaves from litur-
gical manuscripts, early medical 
and mathematical texts. children'S 
hom books, woodcut illustrations. a 
leaf from "Canterbury Tales," one 
from "Don Quixote de la Mancha," 
and various bindings. 
Dr. G. Elliot Hatfield, curator of , 
the exhibit, 'will show the collec-
tion. 
The items on the exhibit were 
collected throughout Europe. be-
tween 1946 and 1952 by a rare-book 
dealer, Frank Glenn, who was com-
missioned by the Groliersociety. 
The Magic Carpet on Wheels. is 
a tribute to .tohann Gutenberg who 
first developed a printing press 
with moveable type 500 years ago. 
The public is invited to visit the 
exhibit.free of charge. 
A 'Phi O· Pledges Eight i . 
Names Ferguson Prexy . 
Jim Ferguson was installed as 
president of Alpha Phi Omega, na.. 
tional service fraternity, last week. 
Other officers are Brooks Ambos, 
first vice president; Tom. Cooper, 
secOlld vice president; Bob. Beals, 
third vice president; Tom Thomas, 
sergeant at arms; Roger Boe, treas-
urer; and Ted Tristram, secretary. . 
Eight men were pledged by the 
fraternity. They are Bill Seaver, 
Jon Easley, Harry Pomery, Larry. 
Mozer, Art Hawkins, Charles Nel-
son, Paul Tapia, and Peter Bawuah. 
KA Spring Pleodge Class 
Elects Mehler 'President 
Dav~ Metzler was elected presi-
dent of the Kappa Alpha pledge 
class last week. Serving with Metz-
ler are Stu Gordon, vice president; 
and Harry Milner, secretary-treas-
urer. 
Kappa Alpha pledgeBthis semes-
ter are Wayne Hisey, Dick Mont. 
gomery; Hal'1'l' Davidson, Len Mc-
Intosh, Winston Christian, and Ted 
Wengerd~ 
n 
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Kurt Frederick, violinist, and 
George Robert, pianist, will play 
their fourth recital of the. school 
year SUl1\1ay p.f~e:rnoon at 4 in the 
student union ballroom, The pro. 
gram is open to the public withOUt 
charge. 
"The COllsul, II by Gian Oarto-
Menotti, will ·be presented April '1-
10 by the UNM Opera, Worltahop at 
Rod!!lyTheater. Miss Jl\ne Snow 
will direct the performl1ne(l with 
Prof. Kurt Frederick as conductor 
of the orchestra.. 
Larry White is the newly..elected 
president of the UNM Lettermen's 
club for next year. Other officers 
are: Jay Cr.am. pron, vice.president; 
Wendell. Nelson, secretary; Gene 
Golden, trea$Ul:eri and Ray ES'lui-
vel, sergeant-at-arms. 
-IF'fOU PUL.L MiE 
'''',THEY'''''\" THINK 
YOU'RE CRAz"Il'l'- 9.JRE. I CAN.'T-A REAL 
, WON'T TAL..K"";SO 
You CAN'T PROVE 
,'M NOT A N~~TIJ;1.!." GETWlI-PROOT CREAM-OI"'" OtAALIE !!" 
Barbara Cunningham is thene", 
president of the Associated Women. 
Students for 1954. .r eanotte Swfl-
lum is tho new vice-pl·csldent, Judy 
Stermer is llecJ;etary, and Kay Eu_ 
bank Is treasurer. 
~ iBARBERS EVERr'WHERE RECOMMEND tr WILOROOT CREAM-OIL_ TO REMOVE LOOSE [WJDRUFF e KEEP HAIR. WELL~ED -tl 
THIS IS IT! 
'. 
L&M FILTERS ARE JUST 
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED 
I've been waiting for a filter cigarette that really gave 
me the feeling that I WQ$ smoking. I knew that l&M 
Filters> were what I had,been looking for with the 
very first package , tried. They haVf~ a fine 
filter and they tasle good. The facts below 
'make sense to me. 
THIS YOU GET ••• 
1. Effective Filtration, from th.· Miracle 
Product-Alpha CelluJole- the purest 
material for filtering cigarette smoke and 
exclusive to L&M Filters. 
2. Selective Filtration - the ~M Filter 
selects and removes the heavy particles, 
ielwing you a light and mild smoke. 
3. Much Less Nicotine-the u.M Filter. 
removes one-third of the smoke, leaves 
you all the satisfaction. 
4. Much More Flavor and Aroma-the 
right length-the right filter-the right 
blend of premium quality tobaccos to give 
you plenty of good taste. 
·u. S. Patent PendlnC 
---.~ 
MUCH MORE FLAVOR 
MUCII LESS 
NICOTINE 
Concert Features 
Debussy, Strauss 
The w()rks ()fDebussy and 
Strauss will be featured Sunday 
afterno()n at 4 in the Student Un. 
ion Building when Profs .. George 
Robert and K,urt Frederick present 
their fourth con(!e~i at the Uni. 
versity. 
Mr. Robert will play the 1~ Pre. 
ludes for piano, comprising the en· 
tire first book, by Claude Debussy. 
Mr. Frederick and Mr. Robert 
will then play together the bril. 
liant Sonata f()r Violin and Pian() 
by Richard Strauss. 
The program Sunday afterno()n 
will leave . only one m()re' apllellr· 
ance for the well·known UNM lOU· 
sicians in . their regular /leries of 
five recitals each scho()l year. 
The Debussy numbers. for the 
piano include some of the best· 
kn()wn comp()sitions t() c()me from 
the author's pen, 'pieces that music 
lovers the world over have heard 
perf()rmed many times. 
The Violin·Piano Sonata by 
Strauss is the only one of its type 
composed by the German musician. 
It was one of his earHer works, 
written in 1887 when the composer 
was 28 years old. 
Sunday afternoon's concert is 
open without charge to the public. 
It will begin at 4 in the SeB 
ballrom. 
Engineers • •• 
Continued from page 1 
from the stone when they tried to 
paint it. These two rounded up 11 
of their constituents and returned. 
Shortly after, the green monument 
was covered with the letters A & S 
written in bright red and a good 
deal of plaster. This episode ended 
when a campus policeman arrived 
and shouted something sounding 
like "Stop, or I'll plug ya." 
The stone and pedestal were al· 
most clean by class time in the 
morning. . 
Round three began at about 9 
a.m. when a plane flew over the 
university drop\ling leaflets pro. 
claiming the hohday. Less than an 
hour later, Mitchell hall, a Liberal 
Arts stronghold, was visited by the 
engineering celebrants. Amid a 
great deal of noise, they pounded 
on doors, overturned cigarette ash 
cans, activated fire extinguishers, 
and broke soft ddnk bottles. 
Striking back that afternoon, a 
group of about 40 non.engineers 
began by rem,oving a shainrock flag 
from atop the Administration build. 
ing. They then overturned a con. 
crete pyramid set near the Blarney 
Stone. Jumping into automobiles, 
they launched an unsuccessful at-
tempt to locate an engineer picnic 
and relieve them of their liquid 
refreshments. 
Thwarted in this venture, the 
group settled for making an almost 
total wreck of the Blarney Stone's 
pedestal. Using a heavy steel beam 
for a battering ram, they scattered 
the top half of the pedestal over 8 
considerllble area of the lawn. 
A.t this 'Writing, the undaunted 
engmeers were reported to have 
been gathering themselves for an 
organized retaliation against the 
spoilers. 
Prof. Robert Emmet Clark of the 
UNM College of Law is author of 
an article in the Frontier magazine 
for March of this year. The title 
of the article is "Free Intelligence 
or Conformity." 
SAVE 
DOLLARS 
AT 
THE 
GRAND 
LAUNDERET 
"Cleanest Wash 
in Town" 
.DRY CLEANING 
SHIRT SERVICE 
1411 E.GRAND Phone 2·2340 
",Jut Wellt 01 the U on Grand" 
The first of a. series of workshops 
for public school teachers and prin. 
cipals will be held at the University 
March ~O. T.he workshops arespon-
sored by the State Pepartment of 
Education and the University's ex~ 
tension division, summer session, 
and the College of Education. J. B. 
Linthicum of the. Albuquerque pub. 
lie schools will be chairman of the 
first workshop. 
The UNM Concert Band I will 
make a·· three·day trip thrOllgh 
.Boutheasterll New Mexico Mar. 17· 
19. They will allpear in Roswell, 
Artesia, Jal, Eunice, Hobbs, and 
A)am()gordo. 
Edward Abbey, former student 
edito,!' at the University and later 
a Fulbright award winner for a, 
year's study in England, is the 
author of a new book, "Jonathan 
Troy." 
Mr. John Gaw Meem, Santa ;Fe 
arChitect, will discuss the history 
of southwestern architecture on the 
UNM "Teleclass" over KGGM-TV 
Saturday afternoon at 4. 
The World University Service 
fund is dUl) to pbe increased by 
money derived from the dllnce·stunt 
program Friday night beginning at 
8:30 in the student union building. 
Downtown Phone 7-1431 
, . 
t 
ReflectinCl your ,good taste. , .• 
formals-after five frocks 
Men's 
BOXER 
SHORTS A Complete Bridal Service 
. l5m;~ S/wp-
These' cotton plisse' 
shorts are full cut for 
comfortable roomy fit .. 
Solid colors or fancy 
prints. Easy to launder 
and no ironing neces· 
sary. 
342-i CENTRAL SE PHONE 5-1323 
Op(!n Tuesday Nights 
* 
You'll Always Meet a Friend 
At the 
MIRAGE * 
FOUNTAIN AND GRILL 
• Tasty Lunches 
• Delivery Service on Campus 
FEDWAY 
Men's Furnishings 
1st Floor 
Phone 3-8223 
106 1:Juena Vista-Open Sundays 8 a.m.-1l p.m. 
NO "'ROBOT ENGINEERS" AT REPUBLIC AVIATlON 
EMPHASIS ON THE INDIVIDUAL •• ~ 
CHALLENGE AND DIVERSITY OF ASSIGNMENTS 
• BRING OUT THE CREATIVE SIDE OF THE 'ENGINEER· 
'You~re looking at what might be called "8 meeting of the minds" at 
Republic Aviation - a frequen\ occurrence in our modern plant at 
Farmingdale, Long Island. 
No top.level conference .•• itfstypical of the interchange of ideas, the 
freedom of expression emphasized at Republic. 
For' the Republic engineer is not •• ; and never has been ••• a robot in his 
thinking or way of working. We consider him a. creative engineer. We give 
him the. challenge of stimulating assignments in advanced design, the 
leadership of top men to learn from, and $trong incentive and rewards 
for his efforts. . ' / 
This is die approaoh to engineering that Republio has suocessfully followed 
for over 22 years, and it has paid off for everyone concerned. It has made. 
USa leader and top producer in the aircraft industry. It has provided 
stability, gllnuine opportunity, and top salaries for our engineers. 
. Yes, there's room to grow at Republic for men who have what it takes to 
keep up with our pace, . 
~d, rOIl'll enjoy the .good livi~~. o,!l tong Is!and, Playground of the East, 
'With'lts year-round sports facllibes - rangmg from tennis to sailing to 
skiing. New York City, with its unparalleled cultural and entertainment 
facilities, is less than an hour's Ieismely drive. 
For further' informatil)n concerning our training programs,. which. prep/lJ'/t 
graduate engineers Jor positions in aircraft engineering or manuJacturiTIB 
.upervision, please write directly to your special RepubUc representative, 
Mr. Charles I. KelSon, Employment Manager. ' 
--', ~B PIT.LIC -.  ................... 0_ eo ................. -
, . 
'AIMINGDALE, &0..- ISLAND, NIW YOIIe 
, 
, , , 
I 
! 
Flying fuel jig developed in Repub· 
lio:s laboratories to 'simulate actual 
conditions of in·flight refueling. 
Analogue computer at Republic simu· 
lates flight.onditions mathematically • 
materially short.n. flight teat period. 
Republic's F My 'Tbon:derstreak, swept· 
wing fighter.bomber; who •• 'performance 
flll"~xc.ed. that .of all previous type.. 
• 
! i 
i i 
J • 
• ,. 
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• pen or Irage, 
JIM'S GEMS 
Applications .tor this job will be 
carefully placed il) file' 13. 
No. 63 
... 0 o 
. . Lobo Baseballers' 
" 
'Play Frosh Squad 
Board to Appoint Editors, 
Ad Men a~ Next 'Meeting 
In Practice Game 
Editors and business managers of the LOBO and MIRAGE 
will be selected at the Publications board's April 2 meeting, 
Chairman John Durrie allnOuncedyesterday. 
Applicants must submit a letter to' the chairman of the 
board, room 108 Administration building, by :Mar. 31. All appli-
cations must include a statement of the person's experience 
and in the case of the editors, ~. ---~. ------~ 
'Coach George Petrol's varSity 
baseball team will meet the UNM 
freshman squad in a practice game 
today as the Lobos prepare for 
their last week of practice before 
opening Skyline Conference compe. 
titian against Denver next week. 
Today's game will be played on 
the UNM diamond beginning at 3 
-.... p.m. The Wolfpack will wind up a 
'three-game practice seriesSatur. 
dl!-y in a .scrimmage battle against 
Simon's City league club. Saturday's 
game will begin at 2' p.m. at the 
University; 
. The Lobos came out far .ahead in 
a strictly informal practice· game 
against Kirtland AFB's 34th Air 
Division tem Thursday; with Petrol 
sending every man on the Lobo 
.roster into action. 
No score was kept in the prac· 
tice game, but Petrol was pleased 
with the hitting power displayed 
by his charges and by the steady 
wor.k of the pitchin~ staff 
a statement of editorial policy. 
Applicants must appear b'efore 
the board for the final selec· 
tion. 
Requirements for the posi-
tions are: an over all grade 
point average of at least 1.3; 
status of upper classmen and 
regular enrollment in the 
university. 
The editor of the LOBO 
receives a s~lary of $65 a 
month and has the privilege of se. 
lecting his own staff. The staff con· 
sists of a managing editor who 
receives $37.50 a month and three 
night editors Who receive $10 
monthly. . 
The LOBO editor has complete 
responsibility for the \laper and 
may set any editorial pohcy he sees 
fit. The paper is not subject to cen· 
sorship before publicatton, but the 
editor is held responsible for any-
thing that appears in print. 
Petrol says the Lobos are shaping 
up rapidly and prophesies a "good 
ballclub" hi time for next week's 
two game series against Denver. 
New Mexico's Eastern Division de. 
fending champions will play the 
Pioneers next Friday 'and Saturday 
on 'tliEilreights Community -Center 
-diamond.'·.,· 
• Petrol sent his entire pitching 
staff to the mound in Thursday's 
game and was pleased enough to 
comment "it looks like we'll have 
four good starters and maybe 
more.'" 
JOHN FERRIS, .senior e1;lgjncering student, presides over the ,shamro~k 
court during the St •. Patrick's day activities. It was here that the fair 
UNM coMs were required to kiss the Blarney Stone and assorted engineers 
.when they were arrested for not wearing the green. Here the Lobo editor 
received his sentence of a ducking in the. pond and uttered his famous 
(but unprintable) last words. . ,(Photo by Lamb) 
Mirllge editor also reeeiv_es $65 
a month and.aPJ.l0ints the editorjal 
staff, which consists of an assdciate 
editor who 'receives $25 J\ month 
and an art editor who receives $20 
per year. Other appointive members 
of the 'Staff are: the sport, organi. 
zation, class, features and faCilIty 
editors. 
,Petrol is counting on veteran Bill 
Schooley, lefthander Marlin Pound, 
ad newcomers Pete Dominici and 
Gene Baldel'l'ee to carry the pitch. 
ing load' early in the season. He 
said . he expects help from both 
Connie Chambers and Jake Romero 
as the campaign p;,ogresses. 
Profs to Be Sold Research Awards 
At Dance Tonight Are. Available Now-
Business manager "Of the LOBO 
receives a: salary of $22.22 \per 
month plus a 20 per cent commis-
sion for local advertising and five 
per cent for national. He appoints 
his assistant, who receives $11.11 
pcr month and the circulation man· 
ager who gets $15 per month plus 
$1.50 for each issue delivery. To top 011' the World University 
Service fund drive. WUS will hold T. raffic. Congestion ~:3i~nce tonight in the SUB' at, 
, Admission is 50 cents and Tommy 
D-I' SCUsS~· d . by" Counc-II' MOrgan's band will" play. Dudng IV' intermission at 10:15 there- will be 
a faculty talent show and an auc· 
The conncil, at Thursday's meet- tion. Eighteen professors will par-
ing, decided to recommend to· theticipate in the show, and seven will 
Campus Improvement commi~e.e be sold 'at auction. . 
that some move be taken to ehml. . . John Farris and Jack Housley. 
nate city, traffic which congests the auctioneers. will sell Dr. Allan 
campus at 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Ricnards, assistant professor of 
At the suggestion of Jim Heath, government; Dr. Howard McMur-
the council decided to follow a roo ray, professor of government and 
tation system on the ballots for head of that department; Ralph 
April 2l!'s student body election. '1'apy, professor of electrical engi. 
The rotation method enables each neering; Peter Lunardini of the 
candidate to nave his name'appear language department; John Poore, 
at the top of some of the' ballots. assistant professor of art; Dr. John 
. Dave Matthews and Ro~ie Cal- Suttle, associate professor of chem. 
kins were appointed by Jerry .Mat;. istry; and Dr. Wilson Ivins. assO. 
kins, student body president, to in. ciate professor of education. 
vestigate the possibility of setting Martin 1!'leck, assistant profes. 
upa campus chest to take care of sor of biology, will emcee the talent 
all fund raising drives. This mea· show 'Which will feature a duet, a 
sure would eliminate the v&rioussextet, and a "can·can" dance .• 
indjyidual . drives that ar.~",carried Jane Snow; assistant professor" 
on throughout the year. . - of music, and Dr. Sherman Smith, 
The council agreed to discontinue' director of student afl'airs, will sing 
the Student Book Exchange. fund a duet accompanied by George 
'Which has not been in use for sev- Robert. . , 
eral year$.$6.87 left in the fund Another act in the show will fea~ 
was transferred to the council ture a sextet composed of Dr. Rob· 
account. , ert Duncan, head of modern Ian· 
The council will recommend to gUage department;. Dr. G .. Ward 
the Athletic committee that public Fenley, dil'ector of theUNM news 
school students over 12 years of age bureau; John Poore; Richard Hu~ 
be adm~tted to university athletic zarski, associate professor of ar. 
events for 25 cents. Alth9ugh - chitectural engineering; Gerald Ro· 
youngsters under 12 are admitted aand of the math department· and 
for 10 cents, junior high and high Russell Sigler, director ot' the 
school students must pay general placement bureau. They will be ae'. 
admission prices. comp~nied. by Dr. Edward Lueders, 
Chi Omega's ,Elect Prexy 
Barbara Mitchell. was elected 
'President· of qlii Omeg!, sororIty at 
a recentelectlon. Servmg terms of 
one year 'With Miss. Mitche\l 1l:re 
Tona Lee Dabbs, Vlce preSIdent; 
Rowena Lane; secretary'; Ri.cky 
Lambi treasure:r;.and Lay Sue Sleg. entha er, pledge trainer. 
of English. 
. Lena alauve, dean of women, will 
accompaIlY a group of six faculty 
women in a dance. Performing in 
aaemi-can.can dance will be Jane 
Kluckhohn; assistant professor of 
English; Georgene Barte and 1100-
gean McMurray from home eco-
nomics; Nina· Ancona. assistant 
professor of music; Shirley Edel· 
,Cont. on page 4 
. . 
_. -"'.'-""-........... -.... _, ....... --- .. 
Fulbright Grant applications are 
now available to interested persons 
in lecturing and do,ing advanced re-
search abroad for the 1955.56 
academic year. 
Applicants must be U.S. citizens. 
and thoseaJlplying for lect'ureships 
are Ilxpected to have at least one 
year of college or university teach· 
ing experience in the U.S. or 
abroad. . 
, Applicants for research awards 
_ are expected to have a doctoral de-
gree from a recognized institution 
of higher learning in the U.S. or 
abroad at the' time- of application 
Cont. on page 4 
Mirage business manager gets 
$22.22 plus 20 per cent. of all 
advertising sold. He makes no 
appointments. 
Lettermen Will Initiate 
The Letterman's club will have 
initiations for new. lettermen this 
Saturday, March 20; All lettermen 
illterested in becoming members 
are urged to come to the locker 
rOom in the Stadium at. ~ a.m. Sat-
urday. Rollie Morris and Don Morse 
will be jll charge. 
. 
,NEWS AT A GLANCE 
A Digest of News Events 
BY BOB LAWRENCE 
Ed Note-The follOWing sum· .,. claim it would cost the Treas· 
lIIary of. world. national, and local ury $1 biJ1ionmore than presently 
news events will be a regular fea· expected deficit of $1.4 billion. 
ture of the Lobo starting today. It . •• ,. 
will appear on Friday and Monday A $3 million resort hotel will be 
of every week. built at the western end of·Tijeras 
Canyon, near the eastern city lim· 
U.S. government Wednesday offi. its of Albuquerque. New Mexico 
cially confirmed American posses- , Life Insurance company is financ· 
sion of the Hydrogen bomb • .• ing the 250 room project .• • will 
said it equals in poWer 600 A·bombs have their offices there. Featured 
of the type that destroyed Nagasaki in the proposed building will be 
and Hiroshima in 1945 ••• can now heated sWimming pool, beauty par. 
be "delivered strategically" in war. lor, four dining rooms, banquet hall, 
fal'e if necessary. Sobering note: tennis courts, nilrsery, etc. Designed 
Russia has the Hell-bomb too. Our to attract tourists, persuade them 
advantage. in the atom race is now to linger in the Duke City. . 
"quantitative," say scientists. . . • • • 
• • • See'y. of State Dulles maintains 
, Sam Rayburn, Democratic lead- Ame.ica's defense is patterned on 
er in. hOuse of representatives, hit "alliances with other nations," not 
President Eisenhower's tax pro· "blind" reliance on atomic weapons. 
gram as unequal .•• says it gives Writing in qUarterly, "Current Af-
six times as much relief to high in. fairs." Dulles stressed cooperation 
come bracket persons-as "the great Of U.S. with NATO forces for col. 
bulk of taxpayers". • ., GOP lead. lective security, buUa·up of Ameri· 
ers, with .. tne president, warn can naval and air forces to provide 
against Democratic proposals. to counter.punch in event of aggres~ 
boost over.all tax exemptions $100· Cont. on Page 3 
• • 
Movie Version 
. Of Old Legend 
Shown Tonight 
"Pearls of the Crown" will be· 
featured by the UNM Film Society 
in Mitchel hall tonight. 
The movie will bc shown at 7 and 
9 in rOom 101, with singleadmis· 
siona on sale at the door, No short 
subjcct will be shown. 
Sacha Guitry wrote, directed and 
atars in the movie version of the 
famous legend of the four huge 
tear-drop pearls that hung from 
the cross pieces of the British 
State Imperial crown. 
Guitry begins his story in the 
early part of the 16th Century 
when Pope Ciement VII tries to 
obtain them for his neice, Cather. 
ine de Medici. 
The story follows them through 
history an,d the investigation covers 
five centuries, ten countries and is 
recounted in three languages. 
Many famous historical figures 
appear who havo possessed the 
pearls at one time or another. 
Guitry himself plays four parts, 
among them-Francis I of France 
and Napoleon III. Len 'Barding 
plays Henry VIII and Ermete Za. 
coni is cast as Clement VII; Jacque. 
line Delubac plays Mary .Queen of 
Scots and the Empress Josephine 
and Barbara Shaw ill Anne Boleyn. 
Schedule Interview 
.By 'Employers Today 
Scientifie and engineering :rcpre. 
sentatives of the U.S. Naval Ord. 
nance Test Station and NaVy Elec-
tronics Laboratory will be on cam· 
pus todaY' to interview and select 
seniOrs and graduate. students for 
employment in engineering andsei-
entific research and development 
work in California. 
Excellent career opportunities 
a:oe ofl'ered by these laboratories in 
almost all scientific and engineering 
fields relating to the research and 
development of guided missiles, 
rockets, radar, electronic equip • 
ment,' and many other areas of 
weapon development and basic sci. 
entific: research. 
Information on the NavY Depart-
ment's policy on promotions, edu. 
cational opportunities, military de. 
ferment, retirement and Ulave bene-
fits will be given to interested 
students. Interviews will be sched. 
uled for seniors and graduate stu. 
dents in the fields of mechanical, 
electrical, elec1:'ron1c, and aeronauti. 
cal engineering and physics. 
_ A verr li~ited number of open. 
mgs. eXist m the fields of civil 
epgineering, chemistry, mathema. 
tICS, and metallurgy. An aplloint-
ment for interview with one of the 
visiting scientists and engineers 
may be made by contacting General 
Placement Bureau, Counseling and 
Testing building. 
Information concerning the other 
NavY research laboratories in Cali· 
~ornia will also be given to any 
mterested students. 
Club to Discuss Hikes 
The UNMHiking club will 
meet Monday, March 22nd at 8p m ' 
in room 118, Mitchell hall .. Plans 
~or future hikes will be made. All 
mterested persons are invited to 
attend the meeting. 
.,. 
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